Kentish Cat Society Show 21st October 2017
Thank you, Helen, Sean and Sue for inviting me to judge, I had so many
really beautiful cats and kittens. Thank you to my steward Mike Bensley
for his infinite patience, good humour and being such a wonderful friend.
I really cannot thank Helen, Sean, Sue and Vanessa enough for packing
up my cats and getting me out of the show hall when my husband was
so ill. For anyone who doesn’t know he spent the next two weeks in
Intensive Care. To everyone who helped and for all the love and care
we have received thank you all so very much. These past three weeks I
have seen the Cat Fancy at its very best.
Class 983 Olympian – Av Hp Imperial Grand Master Cat Female
IGMC: Scullard’s IGMC Dotty A truly beautiful girl very happy to come
out and be cuddled, she reminded me of the cat in the ‘Owl and the
Pussycat’ this is a compliment as it is one of my favourite poems. This
girl had everything lovely temperament, superb preparation and the most
beautiful citrine eyes. A great credit to her owners.
Reserve:Ellis’OBIGMC This girl is a real stunner I am sorry that today
she lost out to the winner. She is a very happy purry girl beautifully
prepared, with pretty facial marking and lovely ear furnishings, a great
credit to her owners.
Imperial Class 994 Ac Pedigree Pet Grand Master Cat
GMC: Robinson’s GMC Ferdinand Mika Such a beautiful boy reminded
me of a cat I had as a child. He was beautifully prepared and so cuddly,
he has lovely facial markings and aquamarine blue eyes. A confident
happy boy obviously enjoying the show and the attention.
Reserve; Holden’s MC Carnie A beautifully prepared boy who today was
happier in his pen, he was very chatty and clearly welcomed us, he just
felt safer where he was. He is a stunning boy with lovely jade green
eyes.
Class 988 Lh/Sh Ginger of any Pattern or Ac Tortie/Tortie Tabby Cat
BIC Ellis’ Rita
Class 991 Sh Ac Tabby Cat (Ex Ginger or Tortie of any Pattern)
MC: Spalding’s Prince A wonderful boy who today was happier in his
pen, fantastic preparation, lovely facial markings and ear furnishings he
is a great credit to his owners.

Class 1000a Lh/Slh Ac Kitten Male
1 Davies’ Rocketman Alfie An enchanting baby of only four months old,
he walked out onto the trolley like a veteran and asked for cuddles, I had
plenty to spare. Really great preparation, wonderful topaz eyes and
such a composed baby. I do hope that he has a long and successful
career ahead of him.
Class 1000b Lh/Slh Ac Kitten Female
1 Geary’s Russianutumndusk Another enchanting baby, such a pity that
I only have a small pocket. She was beautifully prepared and loved a
fuss I hope that she too has a long successful career ahead of her.
BIC Davies’ Rocketman Alfie
Class 1001 Sh Self (Single Colour) Cat
BIC: Scullard’s MC Sebastian A beautiful and composed boy of just a
year old. He was very happy and purring and loved to be cuddled. An
arresting boy with a superb temperament, beautifully prepared and
lovely dark amber eyes.
Class 1004a Sh Aoc or Pattern Cat (Ticked, Tipped, Smoke, Pointed
etc) Male
BIC Mansaray’s MC Spud A fantastically happy confident youngster of
just a year and a half. He loved his cuddles and would have been happy
to stay with us all day - what a great temperament. He has incredible
sapphire blue eyes a lovely contrast with his coat, I am sorry that my
pocket was so small!
Class 1004b Sh Aoc or Pattern Cat (Ticked, Tipped, Smoke, Pointed
etc) Female
BIC: Ellis’ MC Elvie A superb youngster with a fantastic temperament
and ticking to die for. A really happy confident youngster I do so hope
that he has a long successful career ahead of him.

Harriet Patey
11th November 2017

